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Watch this space..

In our last newsletter we mentioned the brands and suppliers 

that have partnered with us for our new Kitchen and 

Bathroom showroom. Some big changes have been 

happening behind the scenes so here is a little sneak peak! It 

will be a stand out destination to create your dream kitchen 

and bathroom layout with everything on display. Also to 

come will be a VIP night.. with some special guests. Invites to 

come so stay tuned! Most updates are posted on our 

Instagram so give Versastile a follow if you haven't already.  



T

As of this month we will be stocking Rapid Antigen tests. Available at the counter.

As we are a busy trade centre and doing our best to follow all Covid19 protocol - We 

would like to please request that if you are unwell please do not come into the store to 

purchase.  Send someone on your behalf. 

Thank you- Versatile Team. 

 

 

 

Something new to Versatile. 

Featured Products 

CAT Clothing - Winter 2022 
CAT Clothing have been in our stores for quite some time now but 

have you invested in some good quality workwear?? Once you have 

you wont look back.Winter is just around the corner and we have a 

large range that will stand the test of time. We also have some last 

season stock that is still currently on SALE! Get in store today to chec

it out.   



 

MARCH 
DELF ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE (APPROX 8.2%) 

BRADFORD INSULATION (10-30%) 

WA TIMBER (15-20%) 

CORINTHIAN DOORS (10-25%) 

WESPINE (10-15%) 

CSR GYPROCK (6.95-18%) 

SINIAT PLASTERBOARD (FORMERLY KNAUF,INCLUDING METAL PRODUCTS, MINIMUM OF 5%) 

BGC PLASTERBOARD (10.5-17.5%)

FORESTONE (IMPORTED PRODUCTS 10-25%, PARTICLEBOARD PRODUCTS 10%) 

USG BORAL PLASTERBOARD (4.2-18%) 

ITI (H2 & H3 15-27%, MODWOOD DECKING 5%) 

VBP PLASTER (8%)  

APRIL
JAMES HARDIE- SEPARATE UPDATE TO COME 

COCKBURN CEMENT- SEPARATE UPDATE TO COME 

VERSATILE DELIVERY CHARGES 

INTEX

MAY

HUME DOORS AND TIMBER (15%) 

FLETCHER INSULATION 

ALLEGION



 

 

Versatile's promise to you.

Account Managers/Sales Representatives

Management Team 

Delivery Drivers (Included any contracted delivery drivers)

Any other VBP staff  

To Our Valued Customers,

 Following the Mandatory Vaccination regulations announced by the Premier Mark McGowan, all 

Versatile Mitre 10 staff and contractors that are scheduled to visit building sites including offices, 

residential or commercial will be double vaccinated by the 31st of January 2022.

 These staff include: 

As highlighted in the Building and Construction Industry regulations, Versatile Mitre 10 is ensuring all staff 

are fully vaccinated should a lock down occur as a result of an outbreak of COVID -19.

Versatile Mitre 10 will not be sending out proof of vaccinations or registers for our employee's current 

vaccination status. All copies of vaccination have been provided to management. Our employees and 

contractors however will present evidence of their vaccination status upon request on site. 

 As stated, there are penalties of $20,000 for individuals and $100,000 for companies that do not comply 

with the mandatory vaccination requirements.

 

 

 

 Kind regards, 

The Versatile Mitre 10 Team 

 



9249 2333

FOLLOW
US 

 

www.vbp.com.au

Versatilemitre10

Facebook.com.au/versatilebuildingproducts 

 

If you are a supplier we would 

love to feature you in our 

newsletter! 

Contact-

marketing@vbp.com.au
 

 

FOR ANY INQUIRIES 
CONTACT US! We stand with Ukraine

http://www.vbp.com.au/

